Welcome to Bodega 18 Truro, the little tapas bar with a big heart.
Serving traditional Spanish tapas and small plates

TAPAS LUNCH OFFER £15

We recommend 3 tapas per person or 5/6 between 2.
You can always order more dishes later, that’s the fun of tapas.

CHOOSE ANY 3 DISHES
marked with the * symbol
12noon-2.30pm

We have some beautiful wines to complement the food, if you would
like any recommendations please ask one of our waiters.

para PICAR / to PICK

de la TIERRA / from the LAND

del MAR / from the SEA

* OLIVES 					

£4

* MEATBALLS 					

£6.50

KING PRAWNS ‘AL AJILLO’				

£8

* DIPPING BREAD AND OLIVES			

£5.50

* ROAST CHICKEN CROQUETTES			

£6

* CALAMARI		

			

£8

* WHIPPED CORNISH MACKEREL			

£7

House marinated manzanilla olive

Local bread, balsamic vinegar, olive oil, bodega 18 olives

* PATATAS BRAVAS “BODEGA 18 STYLE”		

£6
Our version of the classic, barcelona style. Crispy fried potatoes,
bravas sauce, allioli

* ANCHOVY TOSTADAS

With a smoked tomato sorbet

			

* GUINDILLAS AND PICKLES			
Spanish style pickled vegetables and chillis

EXTRA BREAD					

£6
£4

£2.50

Beef meatballs - roast tomato sauce

With lemon allioli ( add extra croquettes £2 each )

SLOW COOKED PIG CHEEKS 			
Horseradish mashed potato - Rioja sauce

Fried baby calamari with alioli
£9

Pickled cucumber - horseradish - crackers

‘COCHIFRITO‘ CRISPY FRIED PORK BELLY		

£7

CONFIT LAMB 					

£8

CHORIZOS PEQUEÑOS				

£7

Pedro ximenes reduction - allioli
Cous cous - mint yogurt

Chorizo cooked in Cornish cider

Bodega 18 Tapas Bar
@bodega18tapas

* MUSHROOMS CROQUETTES			

£6
Confit red onion - blue cheese sauce ( Add extra croquettes £2 each )

* SPANISH OMELETTE 				

£6

* FRIED AUBERGINE 			

£6

* TOMATO SALAD 				

£6

* CONFIT LEEKS 				

£6.50

Classic onion - potato tortilla
Spiced honey sauce

Olives - pickled onion - cucumber sorbet

Wholegrain mustard dressing - romesco sauce

* PESCADO IN ESCABECHE			

£8
Grilled fish marinated in escabeche, toasted bread, ginger beer
pickled onions

POSTRES / DESSERTS

de la HUERTA / from the FIELDS

Follow us

Sauted king prawns – confit garlic - smoked paprika

PAN DE CALATRAVA		

£7
Spanish style bread and butter pudding- Orange Sorbet

POLVITO URUGUAYO		

£7
Dulce de leche – merengues – biscuits – coffee cream

TARTA DE CHOCOLATE Y BRANDY		

Brandy and dark chocolate torte – Clotted cream

Please inform your waiter if you have any food allergies or intolerances. They will explain which dishes can be adapted to your needs.

£8
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